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During last year’s protracted debate about the unconstitutional government
health care bill, opponents could see from a mile away the groundwork for rationing and “death panels”
in the legislation.

How could these people be so sure? Because rationing–both direct and indirect–happens in virtually
every government health care system in the world.

It’s a simple fact when the government becomes a major or sole payer in a health care system that, in
order to stop the fiscal hemorrhaging that always comes with a system where people get things for
“free,” government bureaucrats have to decide, individually or in groups, who gets treated and who
doesn’t. There simply isn’t enough money to treat everyone for everything. Even socialists understand
you can only burden down the unwashed masses with so much taxation before their back is broken and
the whole ponzi scheme collapses.

One of the most noted government health care systems in the world is the UK National Health Service; I
had the unpleasant experience of living under this system for three years in the late 1980s.

Surely the abysmal state of the UK system couldn’t happen here in the U.S., says American socialists!
Riiiight.  We are so much smarter than the British, we couldn’t possibly make the same mistakes they
have…even though we are virtually walking in their footsteps on the road to ruin.

A couple of weeks ago, I pointed out that President Barack Obama’s nominee for administrator of the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Donald Berwick, is infatuated with the British NHS.  He
thinks it’s far better even than sliced bread.

Michael Tanner from the Cato Institute has put together a good analysis in the Daily Caller of some of
the “joyous” aspects of the NHS…and sane persons can only shudder to think we will have the same
“joyous” system here in the United States before long.

The National Center for Policy Analysis has summarized some of the most interesting parts:

Berwick was referring to a British health care system where 750,000 patients are awaiting
admission to NHS hospitals.
The government’s official target for diagnostic testing was a wait of no more than 18 weeks by
2008.
The reality doesn’t come close; the latest estimates suggest that for most specialties, only 30
percent to 50 percent of patients are treated within 18 weeks.
For trauma and orthopedics patients, the figure is only 20 percent.
Overall, more than half of British patients wait more than 18 weeks for care.
Every year, 50,000 surgeries are canceled because patients become too sick on the waiting list to
proceed.

If you’re healthy, government health care isn’t too bad.  I was fortunate during my three years in
England and only had to use it a handful of times.  But of all my British friends, not a single one had
anything good to say of the “free” health care system they payed for through their exorbitant taxes.
Further, all indications are that the Canadian government health care system and those of other
countries are really no better.

With waiting lists like these, you have death panels by default.  Like good ole’ evolutionary doctrine, the
weak won’t make it, and they’ll save the taxpayers a lot of money in their dying.

Several states have filed a lawsuit to stop this unconstitutional abomination, and right now polls are
looking good for the replacement of a huge number of these socialists in Washington D.C. in November
so we can repeal this mess next year.

But neither the lawsuit nor the November election are a done-deal yet. The American people must stay
focused and keep the pressure on–both on this current congress and to get constitutionally-loyal
candidates elected in November.

This government health care scheme is un-American, and repeats the same mistakes made by socialists
around the world.  Americans who understand this must put hand to plow and keep it there until the job
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of correcting this mistake is done.

Note : Re ade r comme nts are  re vie we d be fore  publishing, and only salie nt comme nts that add to the  topic will be  publishe d. Profanity is

absolutely not allowe d and will be  summarily de le te d. S pam, copie d state me nts and othe r mate rial not comprise d of the  re ade r’s own opinion

will also be  de le te d.
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It is really  sim ple economics. If a desirable com modity  is free or perceiv ed to be free the supply  can nev er m eet the

dem and. If ev ery one were guaranteed a new car y ou might think that at som e point ev ery one would hav e a new car

and the dem and would hav e been met. But that fails to take into account that som e would think their new car not as

nice as their neighbors, or his has nicer wheels or a better stereo. There would alway s be a dem and for m ore and m ore.

The sam e is true of m edical care. People would alway s believ e that they  are not getting their fair  share and the demand

would continue to rise. Just as is pointed out by  Mr. Ellis at som e point the authorities would hav e to step in and try  to

control the demand by  lim iting av ailability  in one way  or another. In the car analogy  it might be a standard v ersion

with minim al am enities--sam e model, sam e features, sam e colors, same ev ery thing. That is how socialized medicine is

done. They  try  to standardize ev ery thing to the point that the sy stem  is unable to meet indiv idual needs, then when the

costs reach breaking point the only  choice is to ration care. And it is a truism  that dead folks no longer put a burden on

the health care sy stem .

(Edited by  author 3  day s ago)
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I think y our analogy  with a car is not correct regarding health: nobody  like to go to the doctor, or hospital just for

the pleasure of the ride. Actually , in countries where there is a public health care (France, Germ any , England...)

most expenses are caused by  the aging population who require long lasting expensiv e cares. Not by  healthy

indiv iduals who enjoy  spending tim e in doctor's offices "because it is free".

Besides, according to the WHO, "socialized" m edicine do not rank so badly , with France and Italy  at the top lev el

(UK: 1 8th) while US is 37 th according to a 2005 surv ey . Life expectancy  (another way  to assess the quality  of a

health care sy stem) is also lower in the US (7 8 y ears) com pared to countries with public health (France: 81 , Italy :

7 9,9, UK: 7 8,7  according to CIA world factbook).

On the cost lev el, 1 5% of US GDP is spent on health care, while in european countries it ranges between 8% (UK)

and 1 2% (France, Germ any )...

Why  is Bob only  giv ing a testimony  of what he saw 20 y ears ago in UK? Why  not talking about public health care

where it actually  works well: in France, Italy  or Japan for example.

I'll leav e it to Dr. Theo to respond to m ost of it, but with regards to m y  experience with gov ernment health

care sy stems, NHS has only  gotten WORSE, not better. 

That's the nature of all socialist ponzi schem es: sooner or later, y ou run out of m oney  to rob from som ebody

else, and serv ices go downhill...and down...and down...and down.

You are v ery  naiv e, Julien. A large portion of health care costs are consum ed by  the relativ ely  healthy

population. I see dozens of patients ev ery  week with minor complaints that dem and expensiv e tests and

therapies when they  hav e insurance or gov ernment cov erage. These people often hav e a hidden agenda

wanting drugs, tim e off from work, disability , etc, Any thing to take adv antage of the sy stem .

Life expectancy  is a v ery  poor m easure of health care. It is basically  an av erage age of death of a population of

people from all causes--accidents, disease, war, drugs, auto accidents, prem ature births, suicides, etc. Health

care can effect only  a sm all portion of the factors that impact life expectancy . 

Health care costs in other countries is less than in Am erica because they  are willing to let people die without

care to reduces costs. If that's what y ou want then that's what y ou'll get with Obam acare.

Well I might be naiv e...Howev er, if abuses certainly  exist, it is pretty  simple for a doctor to reduce them

by  refusing obv iously  useless treatments or drugs. This is actually  what French and Italian doctors do

(according to m y  experience): y ou won't get so easily  tim e off from  work (at least in France), or

treatment y ou don't require...

"Life expectancy  is a v ery  poor m easure of health care" You can also choose to take infant m ortality , as

an indicator of health care quality : it is still much higher in the US (6.8 per 1 000) compared to UK

(5.1 ), Germany  (3 .9) or Japan (2 .8).

Actually , for m ost indicators used to assess the quality  of healt cares, US do not perform v ery  well...

"Health care costs in other countries is less than in Am erica because they  are willing to let people die" I

would be v ery  interested in knowing y our references for this affirm ation. The only  countries were I hav e

heard or see such things happen were China (no money  / no care, it's sim ple) and Am erica (insurances

deny ing treatm ents due to "pre-existing" conditions or "experim ental" treatm ent), not western Europe.

I wonder, Julien, if y ou hav e read any  news reports about health care in countries like Canada and

Great Britain lately . It seems ev ery  week there is another m ajor report about their  failing sy stem s,

Julien 05/30/201 0 09:1 4 AM in reply  to dr. theo

Bob Ellis  05/30/201 0 1 2:1 8 PM in reply  to Julien
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m any  of which hav e been reported or discussed here at DV. 

Here are a couple recent ones just for starters:

"In a letter to The Daily  Telegraph, a group of experts who care for the term inally  ill claim that

som e patients are being wrongly  judged as close to death. 

Under NHS guidance introduced across England to help doctors and medical staff deal with dy ing

patients, they  can then hav e fluid and drugs withdrawn and many  [who m ight otherwise] be

sav ed are put on continuous sedation until they  pass away . 

As a result the scheme is causing a “national crisis” in patient care."

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/61 ...

"Europe’s surv iv al rates [for cancer patients] are lower than in the US, where 66.3  per cent of m en

and 62.9 per cent of women surv iv e for fiv e y ears, compared with 47 .3  per cent of European m en

and 55.8 per cent of women."

http://politicalcalculations.blogspot.com/2007 /...

Yes, they  do let patients die prem aturely  so as to reduce the costs to a sy stem that is utterly  broke.

Infant mortality  rates, like life expectancy  rates, are poor m easures of quality  or ev en av ailability

of m edical care. There are just too many  other factors that weigh m uch m ore heav ily  on the

situation. If y ou just read what wikipedia say  about it y ou get an idea of the scope of the problem.

For instance this: 

"Another challenge to comparability  [between countries] is the practice of counting frail or

premature infants who die before the norm al due date as m iscarriages (spontaneous abortions) or

those who die during or imm ediately  after childbirth as stillborn [in m ost European countries].

Therefore, the quality  of a country 's documentation of perinatal mortality  can m atter greatly  to

the accuracy  of its infant m ortality  statistics."

In the US we hav e a high rate of prem ature births, largely  the result of drug and alcohol use as well

as fewer abortions. Further, we try  to sav e them all, no matter how sm all or frail. Som e die, raising

our infant mortality  rates, while in other countries they  are nev er ev en counted as liv e births.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infant_m ortality

I really  recom m end that y ou read up on what these statistics really  mean and how they  are

com piled. Do y ou know that on ev ery  death certificate in the US there is a question that doctors

hav e to answer as to whether the deceased was pregnant or not? If y es, then that death is counted

as a perinatal maternal death, imply ing to people like y ou that expectant m others are dy ing at an

alarming rate for lack of proper m edical care, when in fact most die of car accidents, drug

ov erdoses, unrelated medical conditions, v iolence, etc.

I believ e y ou are probably  a pretty  sm art guy , but y our ignorance on this subject is profound.

(Edited by  author 1 6 hours ago)

Actually  what I was suggesting in my  first com ment was to enlarge the comparison for health

care sy stem s: instead of only  discussing UK or canadian public health care, why  not try ing to

learn some lessons from  health care sy stems that are considered among the best? Like the

public ones in France, Japan, Italy ...

Besides, the link about infant m ortality  y ou prov ided

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infant_mortality ) clearly  states:

"the report also concludes that the differences in reporting [infant m ortality ] are unlikely  to

be the prim ary  explanation for the United States’ relativ ely  low international ranking.[1 0]"

Moreov er, Germany , which counts infant mortality  similarly  to the US has a much lower

rate (and a public health care sy stem ).

As y ou said, I am  not a m ed. doctor, nor a specialist about health care sy stems. Howev er,

when y ou seek to improv e som ething, com m on sense would dictate that y ou look at what's

best in the world and try  to learn som e lessons from it... Not look at second rate solutions.

Health care, and any  comm odity  in demand, will hav e to be rationed regardless of the sy stem. The benefit of

letting prices in a free market econom y  ration health care is that indiv iduals will do this them selv es, opting out of

the most questionable, unnecessary  procedures and driv ing prices DOWN by  shopping for health care pricing

com petitiv ely . Insurance may  still be a major play er, but a consumer being required to do som e due diligence and

assum ing som e of the financial burden of maintaining their health will likely  reduce the cost of ev en this

necessity .

Julien Today  02:49 AM in reply  to dr. theo
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I believ e we should go back to health insurance primarily  as a catastrophic safety  net, as it was y ears ago. Pay ing

cash for routine checkups at the doctor and dentist m akes these serv ices cheaper for ev ery one.

Reactions

PatientSafety 01 05/28/201 0 04:1 5 PM

  From  Twitter   v ia BackTy pe

Mists Clearing from  Death Panel Reality : A couple of weeks ago, I pointed out that President Barack Obama's nom ine...

http://bit.ly /cggI5f
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  From  Twitter   v ia BackTy pe

Mists Clearing from  Death Panel Reality : But of all m y  British friends, not a single one had any thing good to say  ...

http://bit.ly /cggI5f

FirePelosiFans 05/28/201 0 01 :03 PM
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DakotaVoice Mists Clearing from Death Panel Reality : President Barack Obama's nominee for adm inistrator of the Cen...
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